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II Sheep Herder Kills a Bear

Near Rock Springs
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TEN YEARS FOR PERJURY

I PU1IiEN INFLICTED O1-

I
CHABLES WHITE OF BOISE

I

1 A I7ew Heir to the Davis Estate
Helena Waterworks Controversy

j Settled Departed Guories of White
Pine NevadaCheyenne7s Fron-

tierj DayTwo Men Pound Dead
I

on the Desert
I f

I

7fl Idaho
Boise Statesman Captalu Bledsoe

J has brought in a curiosity from Union
county Orr that may prove to be an
object of great interest in the scientific
world

This find is either a freak of nature-
or a relic of the civilization of prehis-
toric

¬

times It is a stone in the form of
a human head life size and is so per ¬

fect that men who have seen it declare-
it is either a purification or the work-
of human hands It includes a neck
terminating in a rounded Knob The
head and the knob are polished and are t

of a greenish color while the neck has
the appearance of sandstone

The curiosity was found in a placer
claim under 18 feet of gravel on East
Eagle creek in Union county Captain
Bledsoe honed to be able to submit it-

t Prof Lmdgren the geologist but
tvr t n rK nn Vvnd ipff for Warrens
The image jr whatever it may beis

j on exhibition at the NyeGalbralth drug
store

Alexander Tolman a sheep herder in
j Cassia county was attacked by a bear

last week and terribly mangled It Is
j thought he will recover

Charles White alias Clarence Hoyt
of Eiolse was sentenced to ten years-
in the penitentiary for perjury com-
mitted

¬

in a case in a justices court
Miss Kittle Wilkins the horse queen-

of Idaho will leave for the east in ai
few days with six carloads of horses

i The Caldwell Tribune reports that E
I M Hostetter a jeweler of that place

has left for parts unknown leaving
creditors in mourning

L1 I Uevada
The assessment roll of Humboldt

r county has Iwen completed and shows
f a total of 3371939 which is a net in¬

crease of 95185 There has been IV

slight decrease 4n the valuation ot real
estate but this is more than balanced-
by the increase in valuation of personal
property

Carson Appeal Colonel Joseph Gran
delmeyer who 5 s still a resident of
Hamilton White Pine county writes
as follows of the departed glories of
that once flourishing mining camp-

I assisted William Hammond Hall
in making a topographical survey of
Treasure Hill The ma showed all
the important locations and mines up

I to 1S69 and do you know that few
people are aware of the fact that there
were 28000 locations made in White

i Pine district the area of which were
12 miles square This district had a
population of 35000 three daily news

I pepers 11 banlts 40 faro games live
express offices three of Wells Farsro

Co and tw of the Union Pacific
three telegraph offices s e stage
lines three incorporated cities namely
jHacillfonTreasure City and Sherman
toll When things run higih with sU

iver at S129 an ounce the wild excItement 6f White Pine distrCt in
will probably never 0equaled by
Klondike with al its
would yet lively and thousands
would bprosperous In a distrietthat
now qos not support a hundred soulwere for the damnable
zation act of 18i3 t

MontNo soone over
the Davis estate been settled and 11i
of the heirs apparently satisfied than

I a brand new heir named John Davis
ir cane to the surface at Aijtioch 0 who

i wtmt to know where he gets off
John Lowry 3miner on the Boston
Montana property at Butte fel down

a shaft 400 feet and every in his
body was l oken

Cascade Is the first county in the state
that has taken steps to rid itS lands
or the Russian thistle-

It is understood that 20 cars of steel
pipe and material to be used in con ¬

structing the White Sulphur Springs
water system have been shipped and
will begin to arrive In Dorsey in a few
days

The controversy between the city of
Helena and the Helena Consolidated
Water company has been settled by an
agreement under which the water com-
pany

¬

accepted an annual rental of 18

I
ODD

Arizona
Arizona Sentinel Two men were

ftjuisd dead on the desert last week
north of White Hills A party of four
had been on a protracted spree and
left the camp in the night without tak-
ing

¬

any water and started across the
country twar Neyada They were
found two la1eby some prospect ¬

ors twO of tem Sara Ma ire a
blacksmith unknown man were
dead and the other two were in an al-
most

¬

famished condition
Tombstone Prospector A new welbong machine ha arrived at Stalready contractsDavid d aheMi1xe ben arngefor to keep it

for numbr of artesian
wells sunk at this locality is in
the neighborhood of twenty or mor-
a
far

d
recorded

no diminishing osupply is thus

Colorado-

J W Hawkins whoaenggeaa detective to catch ore thieveat the
f Doctor mine hal bell arrested himself

for this samet Supreme Chancellor Cofgrove was
given a reception by the Denver
Knights Pythias last Saturday night

The charge against P S Sheehan of
Pueblo embezzling Missouri Pacific
money have been dismissed

I A company habeen organized to
build an electric road from Canyon
City toCripple Creek

Wyoming
Rock Sprng Independent Abram

Valdo oe Youngs sheep herder when
about to retire In his wagon for the
night on the Quakenasp mountain
last Monday noticed fihat his dog was
very uneasy and peeping out to ascer-
tain

¬

the cause saw a huge
black bear not more than 30
feet from the sheep Getting
his gun and standing on the wagon
tongue he fired The bear immediately-
ran away but a cub that was with ii was Wiled He fired a second time

il the fleeing animal but did not hit it a
This is tine first time that a has

i been seen on these mountains for teyears
ii Laramle B omerans Rev J W

l Taylor of the Methodist church left
I

thi morning for Salt Lake in response

a telegram from Bishop McCabe
Who is presiding at the Utah Confer ¬

ence It is understood That Mr
wilt be appointed to a charge probably-
at Salt Lake or to a superintendency
t ewith headquarters at Salt Lake
Ee expects to return to 3iaramifr next
wee to arrangefor The removal of his

I family
A dispatch from Cheyenne sttthatI tjie chare is mada that J Jeffrey

i secretary and treasurer of the Masonic

i
o

o

building committee and captain oBattery A Wyoming national guard iI

a defaulter and embezzler

WYOMINGS rKQWTIER DAY

Big Programme of Wild West Sports
Arranged

Cheyenne Wyo Sept 11 Wyoming
is to have 3fall festival that will be
in keeping with festivities held by othereesUte On Aug 20 a meeting

cled the mayor of this city
at time it was decided to have-
a festival and the date for this year
was made Sept 23 An executive com-
mittee

¬

was appointed and has made
much headway in arranging tar the
event

Day
which will bknown as Fron-

tier
¬

The city will be gaily decorated nod
as greatly reduc rates have been se-

cured
¬

on In the west a lal gcrowd is expected to bin attendanceThe days sport will rriding rope throwing broncho ra g
trotting races And cycle races The
programme of the day dl be filled out
with some of the thrilling and
realistic representations ot frontier
scenes There will be in this depart-
ment

¬

astage rbbe or holdup and
the vigilantes appear and hang
some vile offender in true frontier
style-

A hand of Arapahoe and Shoshone
Indians wil be in attendance and will
exhibit some fantastic Indian
dances and wind up with a general
massacre it is also intended to have-
a barbecue if it can be crowded into
the programme In the time allotted to
the events of the day The committee-
has the assurance of the presence of
Chief Washakl the aged head of the
Shoshone Indians Washakie is over
95 year old and Is growing weaker

ehday His form is bent low and
with difficulty that ho climbs oand off his old pony He eats and

sleeps well and has possession of all
his mental faculties He is a firm
friend of the white man and has ex-
pressed

¬

the wish that hi health may
be spared him that h can attend
Frontier Day and there meet many

of his old acquaintances among the
pale faces for the last time

AND JOSfPH Mml
WIlAM

THE TWO SMPEKOES SHAKE
HANDS AND KISS

Thousands of Cheer Lus-
tily

¬Spectator
Particulars of the Capture

Victoria delas TunasGarrison
Carlists Actively at Work

Totis Hungary Sept 12 Emperor
William with anumerous Imie Includ-
ing General Obrutseheff of the
Russian general staff arrived here this

I

afternoon and was received at the mil-
itary

¬

station by Emperor Francis Joseph-
The AustinHungarian monawore the I

uniform of a Purssian feld and
the of the of the BlacKrbbol
trian

was ncmpmeby
emperors
the Aus ¬ I

kissed each other twice and repeatedly
shook hands effusively Emperor William I

wore the uniform of his Austrian reg-
iment

¬

imperial meeting was witnessed bthousands of spectators who cheered
ly From the railroad station Emperor
William and Emperor Francis Joseph
went t the famous old castle of Count
Franz Esterhazy

I

BAD FLG DfliINTSHING

Moderate Policy of the New Gover ¬

nor of Warsaw Responsible-
St Petersburg Sept1I is the gen-

eral
¬

opinion reflected in the press of
St Petersburg and of Warsaw that the
visIt ofJBmperor Nicholas to 11 latter
city has sensibly diminished feeling
and saved the way for a reconciliation-
with the old Poles The moderate policy
of the new governor of Warsaw Prince
Imentinsky also assists in the same di-
rection

¬

Ihe emperor has instructed the
governor to continue to eliminate from
the public service all officials who by
word or act obstruct the work of pacifl
cation

ONE HUNDRED XD
Loss of the Insurgents at Victoria

deLas Tunas
Madrid Sept 1Te official dispatch

from Havana giving otaUs of the loSof Victoria de Las Tunas says The
garrison of Victoria de Las Tunas con ¬

sieof 350 men of whom 135 were sick
hospital The place capitulated

after an heroic defense The command-
ant

¬

with three officers and 75 men
marched out taking with them the sick
and wounde The insurgents flred
clnnon nospitaJ although the fagRed Crosssociety was hoisted
it at the Many of the wounded
perished in the debris The insurgents
lost 100 killed

1 I
HE HAD SWORN REVENGE

Georgia Man Shot Down on His WaytChurch
Macon Ga Sept 12A special to the

Telegraph from Valdosta Ga says the
story of the killing of Sam Porker a
well known citizen of Cecil at Hahira
this morning by Shelton Dampier sows
lt to have been one of the blackest crimes
that has ever stained the criminal an-

nals
¬

of this country The story received
here is to the effect thy Parker was on
his way to church and had stopped on
the stret to 3Deal to some SfcJitiemen

the crowd After a
few minutes conversation the crowd be-
gan

¬

to break up and Parker Dampier
and the town marshal rere left alone
Dame drew his pistol at this juncture
and putting It against theParker fired one shot ball passed
through Parkers heat and the sank to
the ground a word dying in-
stantly

¬

Turning to the marshal Dam
pier waved his pistol In his fae and de
ted him threatening to ki him If he
mwe TCie desperado turned and

his escape Ever effort will be
made to capture

The cause of the tragedy is said to date
back three years ago when Dampier was
prosecuted for stealing some meat from
Parker Dampier was convicted and sent
to the chain gang He swore vengeance
at the time declaring that he would kilt
Parker on sight If he was released or
wihen his term expired His sentence ex-
pired

¬

six or seven months ago Today-
was the first time that he and Parker
have met since Parker was known as a
peaceable citizen and leaves a wfe and
seven cnlldien to mourn his tragic death
Dampier was a young man of rather un-
savory

¬

reputation

The Mutineers Sent Home
New York Sept 12 Captain Carnan of

the steamer Collridgre which arrived to ¬

day from BrazilIan ports learned at Ba
hla from whidn port the steamer saloon Auer 25 that the mutineers
American schooner Olive Pecker would-
be sent home by the United States frigate
Lancaster The Lancaster was on her
way home from ilon avWco and lied or ¬

ders to call at Banla to take on board
and convey to the United States the Olive
Packers crew

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription has
brought comfort and health to thous-
ands

¬

of suffering women For many
years Dr Pierce has been chief con-
sulting

¬

physician at the Invalids Ho ¬

tel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo
N Y He has used the Favorite Pre ¬

scription at all times with uniform
success With it there is n need of
the commonly insisted upon distress-
Ing examinations and local treat-
ment

¬

by the family doctor s

a
PILLOW CASES AT 9c EACH

This Week rtAt Auerbachs Sis Linen aJe jr e 9Old FArtistically Bemodeled
Medi1r the Furrier TC

1-

L 0i

The Hawes Engraving Co 73 West
Temple Street

Ve are now located jt Uje above
number with a complete clant for
making half tone engravings zinc etch ¬

ings and all kinds ol color blocks Write
us for samples and prices before plac-
ing

¬

your orders
I G

Electric Bitters
Electric Bitters Is a medicine suited

for any season but perhaps more gen-
erally

¬

needed when the languid ex-
hausted

¬

feeling prevails when the liver
in torpid and sluggish and the need of a
tonic and alterative is felL A prompt-
use of this medicine haoften averted
long and perhaps biliour fevers
No medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial polspn Headache
indigestion Constipation Dizziness
yteld to Electric Biters 9carid l per
bottle at Z C 11

um 4Drug
Grays Laxative Pellets cure

patlnn const

J
4

= i 1 i

e

Entertainment Tomorrow Evening
Tuesday evening Sept 14 afree en

teaitaanment will be given in the
Twentieth ward meeting house in
borer at Elders John F Sharp and
Fred Brain deporitlnsr missionaries-
Some of he finest talent in the city
will contriiutie to the progrcunme The
following well kntnvn favorites will ap ¬

Orpheus club Quartette Misspar
Louie SavgMr William C Dunbar
11 JGln Spencer Mr John F

Sharp Deseret Mandolin and Guitar
dub Professors Joseph J Daynes AShepherd and H S Godrr 111
Herman Shetitler anti Sal-
mon

¬

Voluntary contributions will be

riveat tlhe door for the benefit of
missionariesatng

StrongI

Nerves just asurely come from the use of
Hoods Sarsaparilla as does the cure of
scrofula salt rheum or other socalled
blood diseases This i simply because
the blood affects the condition of theaNerves
bones muscles and tissues Ii is im-
pure it cannot properly sustain these

If made pure rich red and vital-
ized

¬

by Hoods Sarsaparilla it carries
health instead of disease and repairs the
worn nervous system anothing else can
do Thus nervous prostration hysteria
neuralgia heart palpitation are cured by

Hoods-
Hoods Pills are

piilsaiti
tfte

i
best r-

ftfi

25c

lIflhI fl

UD U

your summer outing come
and let us fit you out with

Fishing Tackle etc Weve got
the right kind sure catch
the boys call it We have
everything you need for ncom-

plete
¬

outfit and well see that-
it wont cost you too much Get-

a few Bicycles left and give
you some good Bargains

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING GOODS

BICYCLE SUITDIIIES
BICYCLE REPAIRING

BROWNING BROS
155 MAIN STREET

L8
1

frfiiu a
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SALT LAKE CITY TJTAH

Established 1852

Transact a General Banking Business

I J E DOOLY Cashier

Walker Brothers
BANKERS

Established 1859

Successors to THE UNION NATION-
AL BANK of Salt Lake City

A General Baidig Business Trans aete-

JJ

HE CULLEN
MATES2 anti 250 lcr jay-

S C EWING Prop

cI =

<

Holds the worlds record for
long distance fast running

liE BURUNGTONS

MAIN LINES

Are laid With the heaviest and most
expensive steal rails i use on any
western railroad

There isnt a foot of iron tall
between Denver and Chicago or be ¬

tween Denver and St Louis
There isnt a foot of track in nlthat distance over which nspeed of

60 miles an hour cannot be made
with perfect safety

There isnt a mile of track over
which a speed of 60 miles ahour
isnt

The
made

Burlinsrton
a dozen

itmea week
as wel as the railroad the

And the service it offers to
Omaha Peoria Chicago St Joseph
Kansas City St Loui and all points
east is the best money can pro
cure or experience provide

B F ITESLEH
Trav Pass 6 Freight Agent

W F McMillan General Agent

1Walker Block Salt Lake City

TO THE4ast
CHICAGO

ROCK ISLAND PACIFIC
RAILWAY

Tho Bock Island Is foremost in adopt
ins any plan calculated to Improve speed
and give that luxury safety andthat the pcpular patronage derandcomroI

Its equipment Is thonmghl completo
with Vestlhulcd Tains
BEST DIG CAR SERVC ET

THPullman Sleepers Chair Car all the
most elecant and of
patterns-

Its
Improve

specialty aPAST TnC-
OURTEOUS EMPLOYES
FIRST CLASS EQTHPlMaSNT and
FIST CLASS SERVICE GIVEN

For lull pa ticulall as to Tickets Maps
Rates apply any Coupon Ticket Agent
in tho United States Canada or M
or address 1o

JOHN SEBASTIAN G P A-

Chicago
W H FIRTH General Agt DenverI A BENTON Ticket Agt R G WPalwny

THE DESERET AYING BAtIK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
apital PW000 Surplus S10UOO

DIRECTORS
James T Little President

Moses Thatcher VicePreSident
las A Smith Cashier

W W rttr George Romney
James Sharp John R WinderJohn R Barnea D Peery
Tohn C Cutler E H EldredgeDavid Eccles W F JamesHYmr per Cfnt Intermit paid on ssavinsaflepoalta compounded semiannually
Accounts

ro
sollottet from t upward

r tQR t Co
BANKERS

LAKE CITY UTAH

ESTABLISHED 1373

Tansact a General Banking Business

Established ll I

150 Offices
The Oldest and Lar-

gestReom

I

tOo
The Mercantile Agency

l

I
GEORGE OS ION General Manager

Utah and Offices in Progress I

Building Salt Lake City-

11TION l II1N1K
THE Rrr

Frank KnotPresidentGeorge A LoweVicePresidentE W Duncan CashierGatesAssistant Cashier

CAPITAL PAID T 300000
SURPLUS 23800-

Bankin in all Its brache transactedExchange drawn on principal cities of
Europe Interest paid on time deposits

UiMERIAi AT1UA1-

CAPITAL

BANK

PAID nST 200000
General Banking In All Its Branches

DiretorsDr Theodore Meyer John J
Salsbur Moylan C Fox

Thomas P Noble George
II
Beeman-

H

Downey John Donnellan Newel

S YOUNG Cashier
L S HILLS President
MOSES THT HERVicePresident

I U S DEPOSITORY

Df tRI NATIONAl BANKa

SALT TrATTF CITY UTAH

CAITA 777777 500OOO
250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

ii1llAIB PAUIFIG HOTEL

Opposite Union Pacific Depot
Salt Lake City Utah

Umodelel and Refurnished
per day Special rates for fam-

ilies and theatrical companies

I H ABBOTT Mana-

gerBANKENGBRGKERAGE
B iI Schettler

a South Eaat Temple Streat

i41 Estate StocJ > and Bonto g1aSd Notary wort

z

T M
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Trains arrive and depart at Salt LtTk
City daily as follows-

In IEffect July 2 1S3-

7AKRIVK

From Chicago Omafoa St Louis
Kansas City Denver Park 1City and Ogden 310pm-

Firom Helen Butte Portland-
San Ogden and In-
termediate

¬

points 905am
From San Francisco Cache Val-

ley
¬

Ogden and intermediate
points 705pm-

Fiom Chicagoi Omaha St iKansas City Denver and
doa 3S0am

From Prince i and inter-
mediate

¬
points 035 amo oFrom Mercur Tlntic Provo Ne

phl Sanpete Valley and inter-
mediate

¬

points 620pm
Mixed train from Terminus
Tooele and Garfield Beach 0pm

DEPART
For Chicago Omaha Denver

Kansas City St Louis Ogden
anPark CIty 700 am

San Francisco Ogden
Cache Valley and intermediate
poInts 80amFor Ogden Denver Kansas City
Omaha St Louis Chicago tnd
Intermediate points o 623 pm

For Ogden Butte Helena Port-
land

¬

and San Francisco 845 pm
For Eureka Mercur Provo

Xephf Sanpete aVHey 750 am
For Provo Nephi tlilford
Frisco and Intermediate points 500 pm i

Mixed train for Garfield Beach
Tooele and Terminus 743am
Ti-ns sou to to Juab run daily except
Daily except Sunday

CITY TICKET OFFICE Under Masonic
Hall No 200 West Second South street

Telephone No 230
Railroad and Steamship Tickets ha sale

to all parts of the world
Pullman Palace Car ticket office-

S
J

W ECLE D 31 I3UKCET
Gen lIgr H

Gen
BANCROFT

Pass a Tickt Agt
Vice Pres and Gen ilgr

Current Time Table

ZKT EFFECT JULY 26 1807

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 12For Bingham 750am
Nb 2or Provo Grand Junc-

tion
¬

and oil points east 84 amNo 4For Proo Grand Junc-
tion

¬

and all polnt east 740 Pm
No 6 For Binirham Mt Pleas-

ant
¬

Mat Richfield Belknap

al poins l3opm
5For Ogden Interme-

diate
¬

points 530 pr
No SFor Eureka Payson

Provo and all intermediate-
No 3Por Ogden and West 910 pm

500pm-
No

J
11

iFor Ogden and Vet1230 pm 11

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITIFrom Blngham ProvoI110
II Junction and the East 1220 D-
mNo3From Provo Grand

East DOapmJuncton
No5From Provo Binghum

RichfieldBelkml1Maniti cl intermediatea 525 prpantFrom Ogden and the
West 835 amNo 4 From Ogden and the
West u 730pm

No C From Ogdep and ter-

N

¬

mediatepoints l3 pr
7 From Eureka Payson

Provo and all Intermediate
points 1000 am
Only line running through PulmPalnN Sleeping Cars from Sal Le 4

i San Francisco Salt City < j
Denver via Grand Junction
Lake City to Kansas City and Chicago-
via Colorado points j

Through tourist or family sleepers witout change to Kansas City ad-Boston
Free reclining chair cars Salt Lake City

to Denver
I

Tlc1et Office No 103 West Second South
Po tofflce Corer

D DODGE S BABCOCK
Vice Pres Gen Mgr Traffic Mgr I

I

F A WADLEIGH

10 u THE

Gen Pass Agent

I

PEOPLES 1

o 1J-1 l VORITEI

v
D >

and arrive Salt Lake CityTrains leave as follows 1In Effect March 16 ISO
Leave
The Overland Limite for
Chcapo St S Louis
Omaha Kansas Denver 1
raid Park City 700 ara
The Fast Mall for Chicago
St Touls Omaha Kansas CHI
end Denver 62opm-
Arrvc
The Overland Limited from
Chicago St Louis Omaha
Kansas City Denver and Park
City 310 rm
The Fast Mall froChicago-
St Paul St Omaha
Kansas City and Denver 330 am

City Ticket Office 201 Main street-
Telephone No 660

Only one night on the roa toOmaha
two nights to Chicago St Louis
Other lines one night additional

The Union Pacific is the only line
through the above points without chaD
of cars and the only line operating ¬

fet Smelting and Library Cars and Pull¬

man Dining Cars with 11 and 12 horquickest time to Missouri River anti ¬

cago respectively-
H r CLAY General Agent

SALT LAKE OGDEN RAILWAY CO

Time Table in street Hay 3Diy Arrive Leave AvSalt Lake Far Lagoon
Farm Slt Le

Lagoon ington
700 a m 740 a m 800 a m 840 a m
1100 a m 340 am 1000 a m 1040 a m

a m H40 a m 1200 noon 1240 p m10 p HI 220 p m 24077 p m 33p m
340 p m 420 p m 440 p m p m
5 40 p m CM p m G41 p m 72p r140 p S20 p m p m p mI 1040 p m 1120 p rLAGOON-

The Ideal Resort and Pcc Grounds
Open May ZRound Trip including admlslo 25c

Round Trip to Becks lCt Springs In¬
eluding Bath 25Special r3tc to Societies Sunday
Schools

SIMON BA1BERGEB
General Manager-

H W EARLY Pass Agent

UTAH CENTRALLY
General Office 203 WShibtingham BuidiDAILY TRAINS AS

Leave Arrive-
S LCity S a m Park City 1030 arPak 4 p m S L City 615 p ICity and Eighth South Sts

J Dept Clarence Gary Receivers-
F E Shafer General Freight and Pas

sensr Ag-
entTfftbcbflscxirtiRTi R

Two Through Trains Daily

Between Salt Lake City Ogden anti Lead
Creek Colorado

Denver and all points east Spnng
running THROUGH CHAIR CARS
Through sleepers on bota morning and
evening trains This tine connection
with the Rio Grande Western reaches
Denver earlier than any other H via
Colorado Springs No change of tare or
delayed trains Take the Colorado Mid
land and save time and enjoy tho finest
ride and grandest scenery i Colorado
For full Information call any RGW Ry agent or

W F BAILEY O A BROWN-
G P A 06n Agent
Denver Colo k Salt Lake City

123 LISTED TABLE CLOTHS

At 6c Each This Week-
At F Auerbacih Bros Big LineSale

I iri rer iXtyeitg-
MrsI Winslows Soothing Syrup has
been used for ckUdren teething It
soothes the child softens tile al-
lays al pain cures wind gum

and
IB best remedy for Diarrhoea
Twentyfive cents abot-

I

ft SHOOTING Of FRJEI tt-

ON THE ELLS ITR
DER CASE

Bartender and Other Witnesses Give
Accounts of the Trouble Hills
Plied When Pejrju Kicked at H

Junction Utah Sept 11After sum-
moning

¬

about 60 jurymen in the Mills I

murder ease 12 men were secured the
last one being accepted at about 5 p
m today The names of the jurors are-
as follows

Mone Morgan T C Smith Elmer
Ney C P Humphries George A
Brofc John Steen Charles D Johnson
J E Petersen Christopher Kottke I

Whittaker James Thomas anti C
L Elder

On agreement between counsel the
I

witnesses not testifying were excluded
from the court room I

County Atotrney Page opened the
case for the state by a brief review of
what the prosecution will attempt to
prove O W Powers announced that
his statement of the case for the de-

fense
¬

would be made later
Ben Reynolds was the first vitness

and testified substantially as follows
On the 5th of July last he was tending
bar in the Stewart saloon Marvsvale
Harry L Mills came into the saloor
and stated that some one had shot his
dog and he would give 10 for informa-
tion

¬

regarding the shooting Ab Pe-
tersen

¬

seemed to regard the remarks of
Mills as being addressed to him and re ¬

sented them A quarrel ensued between-
the men and ungentlemanly epIthetwere exchanged Just then E ¬

tersen told his brother Ab to smash
him At that juncture John Perjue
came from the billiard table and said
Let fern fierhf
The ouarel was then transferred to

Perjue and Mills The latter told Per ¬

jue that he Mills was too small a man
to fight him but he would make himself
even and fight him Perjue then grap-
pled

¬

with Mills and with his left hand
pushed him against the east wall of
the saloon Sheriff Stocks then came
arid separated the men

WOULD FIX HIM
Reynolds then testified that Mills

hurriedly left the saloon and ventover
to the Lyon store across the and
sad as he started out Il fix the long

s of a b a moment or
two Mills returned and passed down
the south side of the saloon Presently
the altercation between Mills and Per ¬

jue was resumed Perjue rcused Mills
of having a gun to which Mills replied

Yes and Ill use it to Mrs Mills
the wife of Harry Mills came into the
salon and attempted to persuade her
husband to return tothe store Mills
refused to go and Mrs Mills retired

STORY OF THE SHOOTING
Andrew Sargent was called and tes-

tified
¬

to having been present at the
homicide He related how Mills and
Payne stood facing each other during
the altercation Mills kept his right
hand in his pocket lightly with the
knuckle exposed above the Dockefirst heard Mills say go out
with you and fight you any place or
11 any way Perjue replied Harry
this is childs taJk The Quarrel con-
tinued

¬

and Perjue applied anoffensive
epithet to Mills Mills responded with-
a like epithet and Perjue gave astrong
vicious kick which Mills narrowly es ¬

capeand almost simultaneously Mills
The kick was directed a little

to the right of the front of Mills
Cross examination Perdue was astrong athletic man and kicked vic-

iously
¬

He was standing still or
rather as he kicked some one pulled
him backthe sheriff probably They
were not clinched All was done al ¬

most simultaneously Both were an-
gry

¬

The right side of Mills was a lit-
tle

¬

inclie toward Perdue a the lat-
ter

¬

The witnesses William Hardy W H
Mcintosh and William Warnock gave
substantially the same evidence The
cross examination by the defense up ¬

set more or less the details of the tes
timony

Emanuel Poulsen after giving the
the homicide Was bom ¬

barded by a scorching cross examina ¬

tion As there were flaws and contra ¬

dictions in the testimony the entire
preliminary examination was offered
in evidence It was elcte at the
cross examination witness
tat if Sheriff Mills had not pushed

rjue backward the kick which he

his
at

nekHaMills might have bro-
ken

¬

Mr Alma Straw the next witness
testified that the sheriff had requested
witness tohelp him take care pf Mills
In the progress of angry quarrel
with Perjue but he jerked away from
him He did not tear his vest

SHERIFFS TESTIMONY
Sheriff Stocks was sworn He said

that just before entering the Saloon
the second time he attpte to pre-
vent

¬

the defendant frm reentering-
Mills said that he did not desire any
trouble He Ranted his hat He saw
Mrs Mills in the saloon He described-
the scuffle which he endeavored to
prevent and said the whole affair was
done so quickly that he could not keep
account of the time

The pistol of Mills was shown in
evidence

I OVERDID THE BUSINESS-

With a Little UflTore Horse Sense He
Might Have Been Governor

Detroit Free Press With a little
more horse sense I might faave been
governor of a great state once said-
a man who is so thoroughly out of pol-
itics

¬

that he usually forgets to vote
I was popular at home was widely

Known had held several minor offices
and had my eye on the presidency I I

was a bachelor well off and thought
mighty highly of mysel

When the governor ¬

ship I started right out to help do my
own campaigning We decided to clean
up the country districts first and mass
our forces on the big cities at the fin-

ish
¬

My first date was at Mlllside 1
called upon several of the local leaders-
not forgetting to dandle the babies and
vow that each was the handsomest lit-

tle
¬

thing I had seen in many a day
When I came to speak there was a
goodly sprinkling of rural maidens in
the audience I threw all the admira-
tion

¬

possible into my features admit ¬

ted the solitude of a bachelors exist ¬

ence and vowed that the reaspn I never
married was because I had never been-
to Millside before There was great
hilarity and iwaevident that 1 had
made a hit captured the girls
and each one of them could control at
least a single vote

But it was such a good hing that-
I decided to push it along In evervillage and hamlet where I went I
the same assertion and secured the
same evidence of approval But there
came the day of judgment My op ¬

ponents got hold of what I had done
They told the story from the stump and
through the press charging me witli

toward the tender sex and
toward everyone else for that matter-
It became notorious that I had said the
sane thing to all babies and lasses
The mCherand girls were against me
to a and I lost under a land-

slide
¬

though the remainder of the
ticket won I quit politics and the
state
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this time we find existing aAmerican Order of Odd Fellows gath ¬

ered into 11222 subordinate lodges with-
a

I

I

membership of S25G29 to which
should be added the Rebekah branch
bringing the total of men and women
connacted with this style of Odd Fel
lovship to lCOOOOO dealing in round
numbers1 brothers and sisters

In England the ManChester Unity
Odd Fellows from Which th American
order sprung and was a constituent
until 18i243 numbers 750000 with
100000 others gathered <nt its juvenile
loge and in these two

societies therer are minor lodges
of Odd Felows to the numb of about
260000 the aggregate of the
men and women connected with orders
of Odd Fellows sworn to uphold the
principles of friendship love and truth-
in the earth is not far from 2000000
souls of which our branch constitutes
onehalf the total membership-

From whence came this great army
banded together and pledged to visit

relieve the distressed bury
the dead and educate the orphan or
in other wordS how arose this great
brotherhood tti concrete the prac-
tice

¬

of the golden rule The reply to
this Inquiry tqday would be far dif-

ferent from what it would have been
early part of the century and

at fill times would be governed by the
disposition of the person interrogated-
Of one fact we may rest assured no
institution with millions of income like
Odd Fellowship and millions of dol-

lars
¬

of disbursmewts annually ever
growed like Topsy or arose by

chance Leaving for the moment all
elements of its organization one su-
preme

¬

suggestion presents Itself to ac ¬

count for the existence of this great
order From the begInning no lodge-
of Odd Fellows d any-
where

¬

but what the frt question
asked has been brother-
was in distress of in need of assistance
This question and Its answer in hard
cash has marked the order distinct
from all others contemporary until a
very late period of the present century
As an eminent brother noW gone to-
Ms rest observed Whatever may be
said of the conviviality of the first
lodge or however much we may dierfrom others as to what is
aid of a brother professing friendship-
love and truth it must be admitted to
the credit of the pioneers of Odd Fel-
lowship

¬

that they never lot sight of
the fundamental principles of recipro-
cal

¬

relief now so marked a character-
istic

¬

of the society Who shall say it
was not loyalty to tIlls characteristic
so opposite from the cold charity of the
world that has made Odd Fellowship-
touch overshadow so much else in
the ad

<30<Local LOdgisNow that the winter
will a new life hataken hold of the lodges Where leth-
argy

¬

formerly prevailed activity and
hustle now hold the fort Mystic No
22 on last Monday had a usual a
well fledhall and meeting was of
int rst Enlerpr3sins members are
thinking up new schemes to interest
the lodg and Its friends whe the
cold and drear nights No
dullness lIs ever in NO 22

Ridgley No 9 on Wednesday had a
larger number out than usual and
what with remarks from two visitors a
mOt enjoyable evening was Spent by
all The members of No9 are all old
standbys and find much Of pleasure-
in these w el gatherings when
brotherhood is abe every other con-

sideration
¬

Enterprise No 15 met the same
evening with average attendance The
business of the lodge was trsaceexpeditiously and some given
to friendly discussion cf various mat-
ters

¬

pertaining tclodgfr prosperity-
Utah lodge No 1 met Thursday Iis un ear10 say that many

there n regular thing with
No 1 to win most of the chars
filled and session made
ing by talks by old faithful brethren
who love the order and their lodge atrue Odd Fellows

Grand Representatives Thomas and
Bucher both members of No1 have
departed for Springfield Ill where
they will work together for the repeal-
of the obnoxious official receipt law
Which has caused so much angry dis1
cuss ion for nearly a year The law
must go and any grand representative
who defends it will flnd flamself with ¬

out a constituency
Jordan No3 held a short session on

I Thursday and found the gathering
profitable for all presentS

Salt Lake No2 met Friday with an
I augmented attendance which bid fare ¬

well to two of its oldest and most
worthy members Judge E D Hoge1
grand guardian of sovereign grand
lodge and Theo W Whitely grand
representative both of whom depart
this week to attend the sovereign
grand lodge session in Illinois The
judge takes with him affidavits of im-

portance
¬

in aaccident insurance case
wherein a brother here meeting with

acident some time ago failed to
recover from an accident insurance as-

sociation
¬

whose headquarters are in
New England and who insure Odd Fel-

lows
¬

only-

Fde1ty No 17 met with much suc ¬

ces Friday meeting the mem-

bers
¬

and officers taking an active in-

terest
¬

in all matters that were brought
before the lodge The officers arear¬

net conscientious workers find
lodge work a labor of lov-eathi v

There way a good attendance at the
convention of Zion Lodge No 12

Knightof Pythias last Friday evening
was instructed in the

pages rank and two in the rank of
esquire Under god of the rdersome very nice were
visiting knights and members of the
lodge

The interest in the meetings seem to
be growing and next Friday the
knights rank will be given

Knights should stOp giving the grip
to everybody with whom they shakO
hands It iis a common error as well-
as nuisance to haVe the grip given
every time one shakes hand in greeting-
a brother knight It is meant for a test
not a handshake and should only be
used when testinsr one who claims
knighthood

0 0
McKean Post wilt hold a regular

meeting this evening At the national
encampment which was held at Buffalo
the following officers were elected
General J P S Gobln of lisbajion
Pennsylvania commanderinchief Al ¬

fred Lytih of Buffalo senfor vice com
manderinchief Francis B Allen of
Connecticut junior vice commander
inchief Dr David McKay or Texas
surgeon generall and Rev Frank C
Bruner of the First Methodist church
Chicago Ills chaplaininchief

Cincinnati 0 was selected as the
place for holding the encampment
in 183S
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Now that the encampment Is over per¬

haps a little aftermath will not be out
of order and will interest guardsmen nail
their iriends Imprimis It wee a suc-
cess

¬

and is so regarded by all cnnecewith It from the freshest
to the governor Of course all detariu
were not carried out as smoothly but It
is mpossjWe in so short a time to per-
fect

¬

everything
I

S 0 4
If the guard encamps next year the

cooking arrangements should be changed
Each company should have Its own cookand kitchan One tlrstclass cook
assistant can provide his command with
food in far better style than whore oil
are fed together Kennedy did well
enough all things considered but the facti-
s the blue of tare were too rich for an
encampment In lieu of fancy figures
which are all right in aofficers mess
table but where so many are to be pre-
pared

¬

for puddings had pies are obsolete
The ratons in the Held should consist of
salt fresh and salt beef bread
hard and soft rice potatoes butter and
beans Have lotsof beans BoHad bensfor dinner mess pork cold
supper and beans warmed over for break
fart are all Beans improve withribtage nil right to vary 0monotony with But pIe pudding
such stunt causes trouble especially when
the sinks are beyond the picket linesr aThis encampmell was not long enough

n expresses him
sell to this effect He believes that by
going Into camp for 14 days and paying

eight results will be better by
far In thiSease the men wore just get-
ting

¬

work when they tied to quit-
S S> 0Private Covlngton of Battery A will

have some explaining to do this morning
He works for Contractor Griffin driving-a sprinkling wagon Private Covington
could not get G leave of absence but
on Wednesday after completing his work
went down to look on a few minutes-
He inspected the camp and expresChimself as satisfied but when
get out that was another matter The
guards would not let him go and ha wakept the balance of the time Private ¬
ington protested but he had to stay or
take great chances on getting a baynetin himself in an attempt to get

9 <

K company will not reenlist Its time
is out Sept 17 and after that date it
will be no more


